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s BEAVERS WILL EAT

ONLY TWICE DAILY

McCredie, at Fresno, Also An-

nounces There'll Be One

Daily Practice Period.

-- CARFARE WILL BE SAVED

Hike to Park and Back Is on Sched-

ule Dcrrit-- Agrees to Terms
and Xcw Candidate Is Found

lo Succeed Murray.

FfiKSNO. Cal.. March 1. I Special.)
Walt McOreate, manager of the
lanj Beavers, arrived in Fresno this
morning from Los Angeles, a day ahea3
of schedule, ami immediately pulled the
cap off of a new training Idea, which

" ' will inflict on his champions
Wednesday morning. when actual

- training will begin. McCredie went to
I.os Anselrs in search of a catcher

- and came back assured of a second
string man.

- MeCrcdie's new training idea is
ood one from the financial viewpoint

but it will be hard on those few young
- 1'oya who have been used to ham anfl

egus three or four times a day. The
. manager says that during the training

reason his men will eat only two meals
, a day. In addition to this, there will
be only one period of practice, the
length of which will make' up for both

- the morning and afternoon workout.
"As a means of getting them into con
dition, it was decided to allow the boys

the privilege of saving carfare and thus
'improving their wind and stamina.
: MrCredie lllkrti It SO Mloutes.

A walk to and from Recreation Park
a distance of three miles, each day pro.

. vides leg exercise. McCredie will round
"his men out of bed at 9 o'clock in the

.'morning and will have them in uni-.- -.

form by 10 o'clock. A walk to the
"hall park will follow and the players

,'wiil be put over the route until 2:30
o'clock, when practice for the day will

. he called otf. As a preliminary. Mc- -
-- Credie hiked out to the park this morn
in:, covering the distance In 60

"minutes.
Rains have made the ground rather

Mushy, and unless the sun comes out
. :oid and strong tomorrow the club

niHv not get to work the next day as
pla nned.

McCredie received the good news in
o Angeles that Derrick had agreed to

. terms and would start for California- ?odjy. No contract has been signed.
" hut this will be accomplished as soon
- he reaches the training camp, which

will be about Thursday.
Portland Party Due Tonight.

The five men coming from Portland
will stop at the Exposition tomorrow

"mo:ning and will arrive here at mid-- -
nipht' Four players from near Atlanta,

-- Ha., including Derrick, started for Cal-furn- ia

todayv The other , three are
Tlteed. Murphy and Kircher. Stump

has left Baltimore; Bohoy Davis has
."hoarded the train at Auburn. X. and
Lush is coming from Williamsport, Pa.

Murray, the young isan Francisco' .catcher. Is out of the game, at least for
'the season, and probably permanently.

"An abscess on his eye. It is feared, will
..affect his sight permanently.

MeCrcdie's visit to Los Angeles In
.'search of a catcher brought to the
- front, a new candidate, Jack Brassier,
"who has been warming up piteherfor
the Angels. lie is a promising youth
and wants to go to Portland. Mack
also intimated that Bobby Davis might

. he transferred to the position behinu
" the bat, if circumstances made the

change appear advisable. McCredie
.lias been dickering with the Cleveland
'cib anil expressed confidence that he

- would be able to procure a competent
inan to relieve Gus Fisher.

Fifteen Games Scheduled.
Fifteen practice games with fas

"teams have been scheduled and these
.will be sufficient to get the club in
Fhapc. Xcgotiations for a game with

'.the Chinese University have been
. called off. McCredie will make no
' barnstorming trips during the train
. ing season, other than one or two

came.-: in Valley towns with the Chi
rago Colored Giants. The first practice

. gitroe will be played next Saturday and
Sunday willi St. Marys.
, When oiactice work once starts, the

--team will bo kept constantly at work
that the players will be ripe when

the reason opens.
' McCredie will break camp Sunday
riight. March 28. and will go to Los
Angeles, where the club will open the
frafon. Monday will be spent in fa-
miliarizing the players with the Los
Anseles grounds.

m:als call, joxes mahvkl
Camp f.O!-s- -i Buzzes With Stories of

Feats Third Sackcr Will lo.
BOYKS SPRINGS. Cal., March 1.

. 'f Special.) For those of the Seals who
were in the thick of the battle Sunday

t Watsonville a day of rest was
granted by Wolverton today. Only the

were railed on to prac-
tice. Bill Leard and Louis Sepulveda.
"who mlcht have been idling with the

, j-- of their, fellows, elected to don
uniforms and join the, ballground
pquad.
- There was fungo hitting for the out-
field delegation, a general round of
batting and then some stiff Infield
work. Camp gossip is buzzing with
stories of the marvelous feats Bobbie
Jones is going to pull off around third
base. F.ven Duffy Lewis said there
was reason for feeling excited.

"I was batting the ball around the
diamond Sunday," said Duffy, "and

"Jones was taking things so easily In
niskin? his stops that I slammed the
rill at him just as hard as I could and
it never feazed him. He went through
the entire afternoon without a bobble.
J don't know what he can do with the
ftick, but when it comes to fielding
J 11 have to take my hat off to him."

SALT I.AKK COASTFJXS W IX

J AssKK-iutio- n Men in Squad

Blanked in Practice Game.
SAX JOSE. Cal- - March 1. (Special.)

; A lively practice game was played
this afternoon at Luna Park between
a team selected from former L'nion
Association players in Blankenships
training camp and a second team of
roast Leaguers. The contest contin-
ued through nine innincs and the
Coasters won by a score of 3 to 0.

Eastley. Hall and Arellanes. the lat-

ter being borrowed by the Unions,
twirled for the Union Association and
Hannah caught. J. Williams and
Kremer pitched for the Coast Leaguers
and Rohrer was behind the hat. The
teams were evenly matched and no
runs were made outside of the three
Innines that Arellanes was in the box.

Mct'reery was to have pitched for the
Unions, but it was decided that he

Mould not take a chance with a slight
soreness that has developed in nis sa!-ar- v

arm.
The morning was given over to hit-

ting practice. Toniaht Blankenslip
waa much pleased witii the enthusiasm

1 being thrown into the game by all of
I the players.

Pitcher Laroy Is expected to report
tomorrow from Indianapolis, tingling
still is silent.

LITSCHI, OF OAKS, IS IIUKT

Accident in Training: Camp Game

Results in Painful Injuries..
PLEAS ANTON", Cal., March 1. (Spe

cial.) Some of the new men the Oak
land team is trying out as pitchers are
showing up fine. The squad is making
good progress toward rounding into
shape, and from now on one hour a day
will be devoted to practicing sliding to
bases.

The usual seven-innin- g game was
played this afternoon, with the regulars
again defeating the Tannigans a to 0.

itu be Gardiner continues to set the
pace in hitting, and appears sure to
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alley Trambetus. Aevraboy
Champion, to at
Smoker.

make some one for a regular
berth.

Keuton

hustle

Louie Litschi was painfully hurt in
the game when he and Catcher
ran together in soing after a lly ball.
Litschi was hit in the face, and it was
feared for a while that his jaw was
dislocated.

Wednesday afternoon the Oaks will
have their first real test the season.
when they will meet the University
California team here.

JITNEY ON KENTON CARD

A D K T F BIS AT SMOKKIt
PI,A FOB TOMORROW MIGHT.

alley Tramhctn to Clash With Yoat
Schmeer In llig Event

Seven-Bo- ut Progrnmroe.

Jitney buses will be on the job to
convey the boxing fans to and from the
Kenton Club smoker tomorrow night
if the club officials can arrange with
the Auto Transit people. The club is
located on Patton avenue, one block
north the Kenton carline.

Seven bouts are promised on the
big card. Vallev Trambetus. the
clever newsboy and Yost
Sehmeer. the former Multnomah Club
mit artist, will furnish the main event
Dave Whceles and Harry Mahoney will
appear in the scmi-wind- 145
pounds.

Appear

Drolette

The rules under which the bouts will
be held arc practically Hie same as
have governed hc last two smokers.
The bouts will he of four rounds' dura-
tion, wilh the referee Awarding the de-
cisions. Jack llelser will be third man
in the rins. The bouts start at 8:30.
The card reads:

ft.j pounds Sammy Gordon vs. Alex Tram- -

betu.
Jl.--i pounds Murphy vs. Sanon.

pounds Lle Frisbee vs. Chet Taylor.
1S3 pounds Andy Johnson vs. Ucoree

Bender.
Ks pounds "Tracey ' Robertson vs. bom- -

mer..
145 pounds Pave Wheelcs vs. Harry Ma

honey.
140 pounds alley Trambetus vs. xoat

Sehmeer.

TIGERS ARRIVE AT SAX DIEGO

Hap Hogan's Squad Train on Dia
mond at Exposition.

SAX DIEGO, Cal., Marclf 1 Led by
Hap" Hogan, the Venice Tigers, of

the Pacific Coast League, arrived this,
afternoon for their Spring training.
There are 18 players in the party.

The opening of the team's training
season is scheduled lor tomorrow
morning, when they w ill take the kinks
out of their arms on a diamond in the
Panama-Californi- a Exposition grounds.

The Indianapolis team of the Ameri
can Association Is due here Thursday
for Its Spring training.

LOS AXGELES, March 1. (Special.)
Hap Hogan and his band, including

Kane, Carlisle, Decannier and Doc
White, who did not report at the Maior
ranch, left for San Diego this morning'
for their real Spring training work.
Hogan took 22 men along.

r'hina's new niinr art ejcportinc- about
five ions of tungsten each month to Japan,

t abott no a ton.
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POP DILLON "HEP"

TO HIS LINEUP NOW

Los Angeles Leader Admits He

. Can't Get Along With-

out Meek.

TRIO BACKSTOP PICKED

Infield Vet Seems to Be Only Un

known Quantity Matt Hjnes Is
One of Xcw Pitchers Being

Tried Out by Dillon

Br ROSCOE FAWCBTT.
"Pop" Dillon comes closer to know

ing where be stands man any owiei
manager in the Pacific Coast League.
Los Angeles will open with two new
infielders McilijJlin of Tacoma at sec
ond, and Buemilier of Louisville at
hort otherwise the regular squaa win

be acquainted thoroughly with rop
and "Pop" will be fully "hep ine
vagaries and idiosyncracies of his vari-
ous hirelings.

So it's pretty soft for "Silver Top.
Dillon has four catchers, nine pitch

ers, six intleiaers ana six oumeiuci
from whom to choose a team, whereas
some of his rivals have a German army
corps eating on the house. And oni
four of the lot are bushers of ques
tionable quality. These are the Indian
pitcher. Gait, Horstman and Sharon
and Alexander.

TIIE 1913.

Dutch May Back Xorth
Dutch Hoffman, utility backstop

ikolv will have to Eo back to th
Northwest Leazue. Manager DUlo
alreadv has announced his catchin
staff as Boles. Brooks and Meek.

I can't afford to Meek sai
Dillnn th other dav. "With Charle
Mnore eone I will need Meek for hi
hittintr strength. batted over .JU"
last vear and won a of games.

So, from surface indications and, Deg
the usual donester s license, th

91 Ansrelic lineUD wouio. seem iu o
developing as follows:

Lineup Is Strong.
Catchers Brooks. Boles and Meek
Pitchers Hughes. Kyan, Perritt,

Lover, Chech and one other.
First base Abstem.
Second base McMullin.
Shortstop Buemilier.
Third base Metzger.
Utility infielder Terry.
Left field Ellis.
Center field Maggert.
Right field Wolter.
T'tiiitv outfielder Meusel.
This reveals a somewhat mildewed

assortment of tossers, but Dillon goes
In stronir for veterans. Just does
colleHirup HaDuv Hofran. His pitchin
staff looks Rood and. unless Father
Time becins swishing his scythe around
with m'klcxs abandon, the old-tim- e

flincers. ought to come through again
far Poll- -

Go

let go.

He
lot

Matt Hynes is one of the new pitch-
ers being tried out by Dillon. Unless
Hynes has improved by his year's
iriiencss he will not raise the standard
much. Gait and Horstman are showing
a lot in camp.

t
Infield Yet lu Question.

Whether or not Dillon has strength
ened his infield is debatable yes, in-

deed, highly debatable. Young McMul-
lin of Tacoma hit .293 last season and
ought to be more valuable than Page,
even though out of position at second.
Buemilier, at short, will not fill John
son's shoes, however, unless

ii wiKpacres are mistaken.
Mrp are the 1014 records of the

Rnmiller ncrson and of his Federal
League clodhopping predecessor:

Baiting.
K. H. SH. SB. P.C

Buemilier W i" J

Johnson Wo iS J6S -- I oi
Fielding.

i. P.O. A.
ISO 2"'" :!1'7 4"

Johnson .

The Louisville acquisition looms su- -

nerior only in g. In other
departments the Chicago Swede has it
on him. Johnson averagea t.i neiains
chances per game to an even 5 for
Buemilier. He hit stronger and ran
the sacks with considerable more speed
and acumen.

This means that tho Angelic hand is
complete with the exception of one
more pitchei

I'AIIl HAHXESS fiACES FIXED

Secretary at Walla Walla Announce
Early Closing Events.

WrALLA WALLA. Wash.. March 1.

(Special.) The early closing harness
races for the fair were announced Sat-
urday by Secretary Johnson. The clos-
ing date is May 15. The events are:

Mondav, September 'la trot, om-pla- n

racing. 750 purse; 2:1S pace, every
heat a race. 750 purse.

Tuesday, September 14 special)
2:20 trot, every heat a race. $730 purse;
2:25 pace, old-pla- n racing, $750 purse.

Wednesday, September 15 2.13 trot,
old-pla- n racing, 750 purse; 2:11 pace,
every heat a race. 750 purse; three-minu- te

road race, three-he- at plan, $130
purse.

In the road race heats will be half
a mile. The event will be open to
horses from Columbia, Umatilla and
Walla Walla counties.

The relay race for $1000 will extend
over Ix days.

There will be three or more running
races each day.

KKUSE WINS BOWLING TITLE

Average of 198.9 Made in 12 Gumes

With Meek and Mejers.
Charles Kruse was

rictor Siinday nifeht in

STATISTICS ANGELES COAST LEAGUE CLUB.

b. 3b. Hr. Sb. Pet.
.196
.r.i'S
.242
.244
.230
.258
.320
.197
.134

(did

Fieldinc.

Gait. (semi-pro- ., record).
2b. 3b. Hr. Sb. Pet.
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7
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26
S4 15

to
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as hi

G.

E.

.308
.271
.238
.239
.293
.209
.328
,2S8
.310
.288
.323

returned the
match game

OX LOS
yo. A. K.

90

112
107

43
46
49
37
50

not
p. no

:.--

no

O.

G.
202

20
MO
1S6
lisr.o
203
203
208

6
126

Hi.".

469 126 20
118 6U 9
452 174 21
371 139 14

17 94 5
23 92 7
27 96 2
12 47
"0 96 4

season)

Po.

2S
353
201

97
448

425
435

38
128

a

A.
140

67 '

.".97
334
179

28
26
30
32

.1

H.
J7

o
46
28

--20
.)

1

17
16

4

12

Pet.
.967
.952 ,
.965
.973 I
.957 I
.944 T
.9S4 T
.908
.967

play last

2172
Pv.
.

1000
.9:14
.950
.920
.994
.916
.964
.967
.911
.952

Pitching records on b&sia or runs responsible for and names won or lost.
G. Tip. Tr. Rrf. Pet. W. V. Pet.,, 37 288-1-- 74 17 1.56 10 9 .526
45 342 30.". 70 1.84 24 It .6S6

Huihes""'." 46 348 -J 118 74 1.9t 24 16 .600
rhe.-- 46,296 2- -3 132 95 2.S9 20 10 .556
Perritt'.' - 42 294 2- -3 116 74. 2.26 17 14 .648

McMullcn and Hoffman played in the Northwestern LeaKue last year. Meu-
sel eavorlerl in the Ncp- - York State, and Beuniiller was wilh Louisville In the
American Assoelation. Vlleo is the tall right-hand- er who was with Portland a
couple of years ago. McCredio drafted him from London, of the Canadian
League.

2;ts
.289

P.C.
.934
.949

rolled on the Oregon alleys to settle
mis ftupreiiiac in j ruy tjt-t.-v

Kruse, Harry Meek and Al Meyers. He
defeated his nearest competitor. Meek,
by 124 pins. Meyers had an off night.
The match was watched by a large
gallery.

The scores:
"Dad" Meek 17S. 1!0. 235. ITS. 171, 1S6,

102. 179, 1M. 172. lhS, 211; total. 2281: aver-
age, 1SS.5. Al Meyers 137. 142, 171, 160, 1!4,
1W, 17.1, 181. 1S.VJ60. 20:!, l!ll; total, 20S;l;
averapre, 17:1.7. 1'haries Kruse 101, 100, 21!',
201. ;S, --184, 17S. 170. ISO. 2US, 218, 2U7;
tolal, 2SS-5- : avcragt, 108.9.

Strikes. Spares. Splits. Errors.
Meek 34 67 14 S
Meyers 37 B2 lit 13
Kruse r:j 50 11 5

PAPER CHASE ENTRY LIST BIG

Josepli Cronin and Walter Gruetter
to Lead Hunt Club Saturday.

More enthusiasm than 'usually at-
tends the regular Saturday paper
chase of the Portland Hunt Club, is
being manifested in the closed chase
for next Saturday. A strong entry list
already has been made.

The hares for the occasion will be
Joseph Cronin and Walter Gruetter.1 Jt
is said they have planned a course that
will make the riders look to their
laurels. The start, as usual will be
made near the clubhouse at Garden
Home. The finishing point is being
kept a deep secret although the hares
have promised to show the riders some
new .scenery. A number of women
have signified their intentions of
joining in the chase.

Some of the men who intend to
start are: William Walter, Dr. J. M.
Coghl.in, Matt McDougall. Chester G.
Murphy, Walter Gruetter. Eugene K.
Oppenheimer. Howard Charlton, Harry
Kerron and Sheldon Volkman.

A. M. Cronin is busy arraging a spe
cial chase for the women members of
the club for this month and is endeav-
oring to have a special trophy put up.

Saturday s chase will start from the
clubhouse at 2 o'clock.

CITY LEAGT.E TO TSE PARK

Deal Closed With Coasters for Each
Sunday Team Is Absent.

After a conference yesterday with
W. - W. McCredie, president of the
Portland Beavers; M. R. Whitehead, of
the Portland City League, announced
that the leage had closed with the
Coasters for the use of Recreation
Tark for every Sunday the team was
away until the middle of October. As
the Beavers will be away Labor day,
this date also was secured.

This gives the City Leagues a
chance to initiate the new

gales established at the ball
park, on their opening day, Sunday
March 28.

A meeting of the league officials will
be held Friday night in the offices of

Henry S. Westbrook in
the Journal building.

Secretary Harry Grayson is' still puz
zling over the schedule, and it is ex
pected that he will report on his prog-
ress at the meeting. Among other
things, the officials will settle the mat
ter of the player limit rule.

FEDS TO BUILD NEWARK PARK

Gil more Says Another Club Will Be

Shifted to Xcw York in 19 16.
ST. LOUIS. March

League will build a
1. The Federal
permanent ball

nark in Newark. X. J., and has no
tention of transferring " the Newark
club to Xew York, according to
statement here today by President Gil
more.

Another club may be transterred to
New York next year, he said.

LITTLE CHAMPIONS .MATCHED

Kilbane, Featherweight, and Will'

ianis. Bantamweight, to Meet'.

PHILADELPHIA, March 1. Johnny
Kilbane. featherweight champion, ana
Kid" Williams, bantamweight cnam

nion. will Hcht six rounds here tne
nigth of March 17. it is announced here.

They will make 12 pounas nngsiae,
and each will receive $3500 or the privi- -

ge of 35 per cent of the gate receipts.

Atlantic League Disbands.
NEW YORK. March 1. The Atlantic

.eague of Baseball Clubs has disband
ed, it was officially announcea nere
tnnisrht. Losses last season were so
heavy, it was said, that anotner enori
this year seemed inadvisable. The
league comprised clubs at Perth Am-bo- y.

Long Branch, Asbury Park, Pater- -

son, FougiiKeepsie, ewijurgii, miuuic-tow- n

and Danbury.

Chicago Cubs in Camp.
fAMPA, Fla.. March 1. Twenty mem- -

ers of the UllH'aeo .auoiifua u:tiii
today their Spring training here. Other

layers are expected late toim). i no
Cubs will meet the Philadelphia Jxa- -

ionals at St. Petersburg Marcn in
their first practice game of the season.

Bits of Sport.

EXCUSES of all descriptions are given
L by ball players for the failure to
report on time, but it was up to Pat
Phillips to be original. He sent word
to D. E. Dugdale, of the Seattle ball club,
hat he would like to be let off rrom

regular reporting time because he has
to mind the baby. Pat is the father of
a newly-bor- n babe and the doctor said
he should not leave his wife until after
the first call for reporting. He left
the doctor's advice up to Dugdalc and
the Seattle magnate telegraphed him
to remain with his family until April.

a e

W. C. McCorry, formerly of the Spo-

kane and Portland ball clubs of the
Northwestern League, is looking for a
job because Seattle Bigned up Bocock
in his stead. McCorry is now,living in
Hathdrum, Idaho, and should have lit-
tle trouble liookinsj on with a squad.

Karl King and Henry Peterson, both
of Portland, have been taken aboard
by Tacoma. King was playing man-
ager of the Baker team and Peterson
was one of the mainstay pitchers of
the Western Tri-Sta- te League.

No longer will the sponge be recog-
nized as a flag of distress in the roped
arena in Wisconsin. The Boxing Com-

mission of that state recently came out
with a set of rules for the referee,
which arc to be enforced rigidly. More
careful watch will be made over the
bouts staged at Kenosha.

Trap shooting .is beginning to come
into its own and many of the leading
gun clubs of the country are going to
hold prize tournaments. Even the
Portland Gun Club is coming in for a
share of the honor among the North-
west nimrods. President Kverding and
Manager Matthews, of the Portland
Gun Club, are doing great things to
make the Fred Gilbert trophy tourney
a big affair. '

Willie Ritchie has made a kick about
Billy Roche acting as referee for the
Ritchie-Wels- h bout next week. Jimmy
Johnston, matchmaker for the Madison
Square Garden Club, declared that if
Willie didn't like Roche as the third
man in the ring, he could go elsewhere
to fight.

At the recent Multnomah Club annual
Washington's birthday swim, held at
Seaside last week, Xorman Ross, holder
of several Pacific Coast swimming rec-
ords, broke the tank record at the
Moore Natatorium. Ros went 108
yards in 62 seconds on his first attempt
and then turned around and broke his
own record with :i mark of 61 5. The
former mark was 63 5. made last sea
son, .

FEDERAL AID GIVEN

BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

Complete on With

State and College Forces
Is Announced.

$5000 IS APPROPRIATED

Game Commission to Add About
$10,000 and University JS3000 to

Fund to Carry On State Search
for Rare Specimens.

EUGENE, Or., March 1. (Special.)
Announcement of Federal aid, and the
first complete of Federal,
state and collegiate biologists, to make
possible the completion of the biologi-
cal survey of Oregon was made today
by William L. Finley, State Game
Warden. The United States Senate is
reported to have appropriated $5000 in
addition to the agricultural bill, to
carry on this work. This will be added
to $8000 or $10,000 to be given by the
State Game Commission, and $3000 ap-

propriated by the University of Ore-

gon.
Mr. Finley also announces the per

sonal assistance of Federal biologists
from Washington, D. C. Among these
are E. W. Nelson, in charge of the bio.
logical investigations of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture: H. W. Hinshaw
chief of the Federal Biological Service
H. R. Fisher, in charge of the Eco-
nomic Investigation Department, and
Vernon Bailey, of the Biological Ie
partment.

Aid la Extended.
"Last year we had some

ation," said Mr. Finley. "but this year
we have brought together for the first
time all the scientific men in the Mate
of Oregoh. In addition to A. C. Shel
don, of the University of Oregon, and
Stanley G. Jewett, we have the assist- -

nce of Dr. Bovard and Professor
Sweetzer, of the university; Professor
Peck, of Willamette University, and
members of the faculty at Oregon Agri
cultural College and at Reed College.

"This means that we shall push to
completion the first natural history ot
the State of Oregon from the stand-
point of the state. We hope that some
one will donate sufficient money for
the construction of an Oregon museum.
Until then the collections will remain
separated, though the University of
Oreeon will care for much in its mu
seum."

Survey Goes Kant From Eugene.
The biological survey was com.

menced last year (at Eugene and the
entire state is being covered system
atically. From Eugene the survey has
extended east to the headwaters
the McKenzte and north along the
Deschutes to the Columbia.

This year the survey will extend
south from Eugene through the Coast
Range and especially in Curry and
Coos counties. To cover the whole
state, according to Mr. Finley, wil
take two years.

The survey is for such rare sped'
mens as the recently discovered lem
ming. State and Federal naturalists
have reason to believe that many may
be found in Oregon, which, it is said
is virtually unexplored from a natural- -

ist's standpoint. Many animals have
been allowed to become extinct with
out leaving to the world a single spec!
men.

For instance, there is no specimen of
the mountain sheep once found in
Steins Mountains in Southeastern Ore
gon. The Smithsonian Institute has no
pecimen of the Oregon wolf. There

is no museum in the world with a spec!
men of the white tail deer, once found
in the Willamette Valley. Two speci
mens were found recently near Rose
burg.

MASSACHUSETTS GOLFKK WINS

Close Scores Made in Open Modal
Piny Matoh at Santa Uarbara.

SANTA BARBARA. Cal., March I

(Special.) With club professionals
from various parts of the country en
tered for the week's events, today's
programme of tne golt tournament or
the Santa Barbara Country Club was
played through despite showers in the
afternoon. Mike Brady of the Woilas-to- n

Club, of Massachusetts, won the
opening event, the open medal play
match. Charles Adams, the local pro-
fessional, was second, Gilbert Nichols,
of Wilmington, Del., third, and George
Martin, of Los Angeles, fourth. The
low score was 156 and all the four
leaders were within a point of each
other. Martin and Adams tied for the
best 18 in 75 and Adams was two
strokes up on Brady, but Brady fin-
ished the last three holes In a total
of nine strokes.

A high wind all day made low scores
difficult. Two Northern California
players are entered in events of the
week, Fred Reilly, of San Francisco,
and Jack Neville, of Claremont.

CI.VI5 BACKS MR. CCLLISOX

Gun Association Indorses Trigger
Expert Tor State Game Warden.
Jack Cullison, well-know- n trigger

expert, gained a length on the field of
candidates for the office of State Game
Warden last night. At an extraordi-
nary session in room 20!) in the Im-

perial Hotel the members of the Port-
land Gun Club voted an enthusiastic
indorsement for Mr. Cullison.

As a clincher, A. W. Strowger, pre-
siding officer, named a committee to
buzz into Governor Withycombe's ex-

ecutive ear in favor oT Mr. Cullison.
This committee includes: W. C. Bris-
tol, chairman: H. L. Corbett, Julius
Meier. Henry W. Metzger, William
Fechheimer, William Lipman.

Indications are said to be that Will-
iam L. Finley, present Game Warden,
will bo placed in charge of the biologi.
cal department.

AXOEL-WHIT- E SOX GAME SET

Dillon Gets Brooks Contract, Leaving
Only Two Angels Unsigned.

LOS ANGELES, March 1. (Special.)
Because of wet grounds today's prac-

tice for the Angels did not start until
this afternoon.

Catcher Brooks sent in his signed
contract in the course of the day, leav-
ing only Hughes and Woollers un-

signed. Dillon says he is not fretting
about either one and expects their con
tracts soon. Aside from these two and
Meek and Bumiller, who will be here
Saturday, all the Angel's are on deck.

Arrangements tor games with the
White Sox were completed the first
game to take place Thursday.

' Band Is Organized at Cornelius.
CORNELIUS, Or.. March 1. (Spe-

cial.) A band of about 30 pieces has
beer, organized here. The band will
meet Wednesd y night for an assign-
ment of parts. The City Hall, lately
furnished with lights, heat and chairs,
has been offered aa a meeting place.

exhibitions.
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Ithe best reinforcementI sir: you homo mc
IS THE REAL TOBACCO J f BY APPROVAL OF MY

x CHEW I

RAL GETS AlO FROM THE G000 JUDGEj

IF you want the cool, crisp-flavor- ed

chew try "Right-Cut,- "
the Real Tobacco Chew.

The flavor is there and you get it steady,
like you want it.

Gives you the tobacco satisfaction you
are after and it lasts you longer.

Sappy, mellow tobacco seasoned and sweet-
ened just enough.

1
Take a very small chew lets then one-quart- th
old i7.e. It will be more tatitfyinf than mouthful
of ordinary tobacco. Juit nibble oa it until you and)

.the ftrenctb chew that suit you. Tuck it away.
Then let it rest. See how easily and evenly the real

tobacco taste comes, how it aatisSea without rindin, bow
much less you have to spit, how few chews you take to
he tobacco satisfied. That's why it is Tkt Real Tahactw
Chew. That's why it costs less in the end.

It U a ready chew, cut Ine and short shred eo that yo wVt kav
to grind oa it wilh your teetta. Grinding oa ordinary candied tobacoo
make you spit too much.

The taste of pure, rich tohaeeo does ant need to ba covered an with inolsssca aa4
licorice. Notice how th salt brings out tbc rich lobscco tsstc io "RifbtGut.'

One small chew takes the place of two big
chews of the old kind.

WEYMAN-BRUTO- N COMPANY
SO Union Square, New York

(buy from dealer or send io.t stamps td us3

OREGON AGGIES WIN

Washington State Eliminated

From Race for Title.

SIEBERTS IN GREAT FORM

Dewey Sliarcs Jlonors by Scoring --

Field Goals and 8 I'ouls Hope,

for Victory Over Oregon Is

Ilish, Due to Result.

X.,rt hwetatern rnnfereuee Basketball.
W. L. Pc t. W. Pet.

Wanhinirton.il .11111 Irlaho 5
Wash. .State. 1) z .SlHOrecon 8 7 .'
Whitman.... .". 4 .4:, Oregon Assies 1 V .1""

Comma; (tames.
Tonicht Washington stale vs. University

of Oregon, Kugene.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis. Mar. 1. (Special.) Wash
ington State was eliminated from the
Northwest Conference basketball cham
pionship here tonight, when the Oregon
Aggies trounced its team, 32 to ;0, and
won their first victory of the season.

Ade Sieberts played in great form
for the Oregon Aggies, playing his he."t

ame of the season. He shared honors
with "Admiral" Dewey, who put over
two field goals and scored eight fouls
out of 13 cham-es- . Dewey guarded An
derson, one of the best offensive play-er- g

in the conference, and held him to
a lone field basket.

The game started out slowly and the
first half ended 17 to 12, with the
Oregon Aggies on the long end. In the
second naif, however, both teams pulled
themselves together ami put up line

Captain Billie King was kept on the
bench by Coach Stewart, of the Oregon
Aggies. Dr. Stewart figured that King
needed a rest to be in trim for Fri
day's game with the University of Ore.

Only a small crowd turned out.
Basketball stock at the Agricultural
College lias taken a lean skyward as

a result of the victory,
hiith lh;t the locals will

Hopes
defeat the

State V iiivriHily.
The lineups tonight follow:
Orefe. Asc'e Wash. Slate Urti.

Phillips ib F (2 Jlllrtehrand
Sieberis I2 I'" 12) AnOer'n
Blase 2) Plover
Mix (0 U tlehler
Oevvev (12) O 10) Mi'Ss

Penn Walker, referee.
Urihstitutions Amies. f:ay for PhlUlr;

Washington Suite. fr Hildcbiantl.

I.etiei-- rcul'vl iviln while- of I'Rg cannot
he steumeii open.

Therc$
something
about them
you'll like- -

JUDGMENT

t i --V X)

AT KENTON CLUB
Wednesday, March 3

Take MLssissippi-Avcnu- o Cr to
ration Avenue.

BILL RODGERS
VM love Ills hilt." We iiell the bill

tlial iiia.ie him faiiioim. ttkives,
riitforin. Shoes, KveiMhliiij.

ARCHER AND WIGGINS
uuk stro-i- I'omer eixtn.

ICE SKATING
nnraaln Mitht V.rrr MM nalanea mt

(he ren. AIIMIMO.

LADIES 25c
Kkalea for Kent, lAC,

l(t IUrl'OIKO.MI

NORTH COAST LIMITED

Two high-clas- s, fast daily through trains between the Tacific
Northwest and

CHICAGO
Via Minneapolis and St. Taul.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Or use the

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY LIMITED
Fine daily service to and from

ST. LOUIS
Via St. Joe and Kansas City.

Finest Dining Car Service and the "Great Big Baked Totato"
served on all trains.

f0m

BOXING

ATLANTIC EXPRESS

Tickets, full information:

A. D. Charlton, A. G. P. A
255 Morrihon St.

Phones: Main 211, A 1241.

Portland.

Give us the names and addresses of your friends in the East. We
will advise them of the EXCURSION FARES to Pacific Northwest

and the California expositions.
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